
Deadline Tomorrow For Blood Sign Up;
Facts Of National Program Disclosed

Tomorrow will be the last day for students to sign the lists
posted in all fraternity houses and dormitories signifying their
willingness to donate apint of blood for the AlleghenyRed Cross
Bloodmobilecampaign. Jack Barrows,local campaign chairman,
has reported that campaign subscriptions at present are below
the 193 pints needed to meet the quota.

Following final tally of the lists
tomorrow, parental consent blanks
willbe mailed directly to parents of
students between the ages of 18 and
21 to be returned immediately. Bar-
rows suggests that students in this
category notify their parents them-
selves so that the requests might be
expected. Students above 21 years
of age will only need to make the
initial commitment. Students in
both age groups will be notified by
the local committeeas to details for
donating the blood later this month.

A Red Cross Bloodmobile and ac-
companying staff will be in Coch-
ran Hall Wednesday, March 19,
from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. Further
information regarding the donations
will be released at a future date.
In order that existing false in-

ormationconcerning the Red Cross
ood program might be corrected,
arrows explained the national pro-
cedure following a committeemeet-
g this week. At that time P.
ichard Thomas, vice chairman of
le Crawford County Red Cross
ood program, explained the pur-

x>ses of the organization's drive.
The current blood campaign in

the nation as requested by the De-
partment of Defense is to accumu-
late a stockpile of whole blood or
blood derivatives for emergency use

(Continued on page 3)

"Campus" staff members who were promoted this week are (left to
right): Dick Boylan, circulation manager; Ed Davidowitz, new copy
editor, and Jack Hill, sports editor. — Photo by Damm

Three Staff Promotions, Two Honorary
Posts Announced By Editor In Chief

Three promotions and two honorary appointments to
The Campus staff were announced today by editor-in-chief Betts
Greenlund. It was the second time this year that appointees
were named to the newspaper.

Jack Hill has been named sports editor to succeed JackMitchell who has held the post since May, 1949. Dick Boylan,
a member of the copy desk since
last year, has been promoted to
circulation manager. Ed Davi-
dowitz, a copy deskmember hasbeen
promoted to copy editor, a position
vacated earlier this year by the
resignation of Ann Warner.

A member of Phi Gamma Delta,
Hill has been a staff sports writer
for the past two years, and has par-
ticipated in intramural sports. A
native of Wilkinsburg, Pa., Hill is
majoring in pre-med.

Boylan, fromMeadville, acted last
year as Commons Club secretary
and was a member of the stage
crew of this year's Playshop pro-
duction of "Peer Gynt". He is a
history and political science major.

f native of New York City,
dowitz is a member of Alpha
Rho and serves that organiza-
as chapter correspondent. He

'Gay Gator'
Within the past severalmonths

there has been much discussion
about the possibility of reinstitu-
ting The Gay Gator, Allegheny's
former humor magazine. In
order to organize such discussion,
Campus staff members have
called a meeting of all students
interestedin the humor magazine
for tomorrow afternoon, Feb. 22,
at 4:00 in Arter 26, when edi-
torial, mechanical, and financial
problems will be explained.

Music Contest Offers
Eighty Dollar Award

A prize of eighty dollars will be
awarded to the winner of the John
L. Porter musical talent contest to
be held in the chapel on Thursday
evening, February 28.

The contest is an annual event
alternating between vocal and in-
strumental artists. Last year's win-
ner was Chuck Krueger whoplayed
the trombone. The previous year's
prize was shared by vocalists Carol
Hunt and Pat MacEwen. Winners
are selected by a vote of the au-
dience.

is the news editor of his fraternity's
localpublication ThePhi lotaNews.
He is also a history and political
science major.

The honorary appointments as an-
nounced by Miss Greenlund are for
the positions of advisory editor and
advisory sports editor, to be filled
by Sam Bates and Jack Mitchell,
respectively. A member of the staff
for the past four years,Bates retired
from the top Campus position in
December. He has served as re-
porter, copy editor, managing edi-
tor, and editor-in-chief.

Mitchell, who began his work with
the paper the first week of his fresh-
man year, was named sports editor
at the end of thatyear,and has held
the post continuously until this
week.
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Allegheny Team Host
To District Debaters
In Practice Sessions

Allegheny debaters were hosts to
teams from Westminster and Slip-
pery Rock Colleges last Tuesday
night. Four students and a coach
were present from each of the two
schools. Following dinner in
Brooks Hall, debates were held in
Arter Hall in which Allegheny was
represented by Snip Engle, Ida
Smythe, Chuck Wells, Bill Mc-
Cartney, Joan Zulch, Muriel Zulch,
Larry Oxley, and Bill Oehmler.No
decisions were issued in these de-
bates, which were scheduled as
practice rounds.

TShis Saturday, February 23, a
group of Allegheny debaters will
travel to the Mount Mercy Invita-
tional Tournament in Pittsburgh,
where they will participate in four
rounds of debate against colleges
from the western Pennsylvania -
eastern Ohio - West Virginia area.
Of the students named above, all
will attend the Mount Mercy

tourney with the exception of Bill
McCartney and Muriel Zulch, who
will be replacedby Tyler Hayes and
Jack Richards.

Student Affairs Action
Concerning Social Plan
ExplainedBy Dunmire
Editor's note: The following ex-
plantation has been written by
Glenn Dunmire in response to
student reaction to the recent de-
cision of the Student Affairs Com-
mittee, whose action is listed be-
low.

1. All social organizations may
schedule two partiesper semester
which will be placed on the Col-
lege calendar.

2. Fraternity houses may be open
two Saturday nights a month
from 7:00 p.m. until 11:45 p.m.
with the rules now governing
Sunday night open houses in ef-
fect. A party already on the cal-
endar for a Saturday night will
count as one of these two open
houses in that particular month.

3. Parties registered for Friday
nights will be concluded at such
time that the girls may return to
their dormitories by 11:00 p.m.

4. Picnics, teas, and parents' week-
ends will not be counted with the
two parties per semester but must
be approved by Student Affairs
Committeeand placed on the cal-
endar.

5. On the following nights of AUC
functions no open house will be
held: Feb. 16, March 15, March
29, tentatively April 19, and May
10.

For -many years the Student Af-
fairs Committee has received com-
plaints from students, faculty, ad-
ministration, and parents concern-
ing the social calendar. Both last
semester's activities and the tenta-
tive schedule for this semester show-
Ed that some change had to occur

A great deal of criticism was re-
ceived on parties held by social
groups on Friday nights. Both stu-
dents and faculty felt that such
parties hindered participation and
attendance at Saturday classes.

After much discussion, Student
Affairs arrived at the experimental
setup for this semester announced
in January. It is hoped thatby this
first step toward correcting the situ-
ation and through more discussion
on the subject, a fair conclusion will
be reached. When this is accomp-
lished, it is believed that students,
faculty, administration, and parents
will see equal time devoted to scho-
lastic work and social activity.

THE CAMPUS
OF ALLEGHENY COLLEGE
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Dee Cunningham Elected May Queen;
Poe Blythe Chosen As Maid Of Honor

Dee Cunningham was chosen 1952 may queen as a result
of the nominations and elections held yesterday and Tuesday,
according to Maria Schneider,president of the Women's Athletic
Association, which sponsors the annual event. Poe Blyth will
serve as Miss Cunningham's maid of honor, while her court will
be Kitty Crawford, Pat MacEwen,Susie McCreary, and Phyllis

Moat. Lee Dewey and Roseanne
Berryman were named junior and
sophomore charm queens, respect-
ively, while Katy Kiefer and Jane
Parsons tied for the freshman queen.
Run-offs for the latter will be held

Dee Cunningham

Contestants Entered
In Wakefield Contest
Next Wednesday Night

Five contestants have entered the
Wakefield Oratorical Contest, to be
held in the Chapel this Wednesday,
February 27, at 8:15 p.m. The ten-
tative list of speakers includes Ned
Curtis, Tyler Hayes, Nan Kilburn,
Pat O'Connell, Jack Richards, and
Chuck Wells. There is still time for
additionalcontestants to enter,how-
ever, since the deadline is Monday,
February 25, at 4:00 p.m.

The judges, Miss Jean Isherwood,
Dr. John E. Cavelti, and Dr. Julian
Ross, will place emphasis on origi-
nality, freshness,and insight.

Winners will receive prizes of $30,
$15, and $10. The highest ranking
man and highest ranking wjoman
will leave the next day for Lehigh
College, where they will represent
Allegheny College in the State
Forensic Tournament.

Stated Emily Engle, chairman of
the contest: "With the speech topics
varying from light comedy to moral
problems, this year's contest prom-
ises to be most entertaining."

Nearby Sign Of The FlyingRed Horse
Haven For Two Student Greasemonkeys

The College Hill Service Station,pride of proprieters Peter
Brennan and Victor Sandberg, sits beneath the "sign of the fly-
ing red horse" at the intersection of North Main and Baldwin
Streets. Between pumping gasoline, yanking tires, and greasing
ancient campus rods, Vie and Pete somehow manage to enroll
in the regular allotment of classes and almost live a normal col-
lege life.

Law School Admission
Test Set For Feb. 23

Allegheny has been named a test-
ing center for the administration of
the law school admission test on
February 23, according to an an-
nouncement made by Dr. Paul H.
Giddens.

Test scores serve as a basis for
admission to law schools through-
out the country. The test is pre-
pared by the Educational Testing
Service, Princeton, N.J. and is ad-
ministrated four times during the
year.

Juniors, seniors, and some sopho-
mores are eligible to take the test,
depending upon the requirements of
the individual law school. Further
information may be obtained from
Dr. Giddens.

this afternoon in Cochran.
Dee Cunningham is president of

Kappa Alpha Theta, was in Chapel
Choir for one year,and is a member
of KDE. She has been charm
queen of her class for three years.
Poe Blyth is a member of Kappa
Kappa Gamma, AWS Senate, KDE,
was in Chapel Choir and band for
two years, and was a Cwen.

President of AWS, Kitty Craw-
ford has been a Cwen, a junior ad-
visor, secretary of her sophomore
class. A member of Kappa Alpha
Theta, she has also served on the
Student Affairs Committee, and is
on the executive committee of AUC.
Pat MacEwen has held two offices
in Alpha Gamma Delta, is president
of KDE, was .a/ Cwen, had the
feminine lead in "Knickerbocker
Holiday" last year,was secretary of
IRC, and won the Belle McClintock
Fry Award as the most talented
singer in the college during her
sophomore year.

Susie McCreary is marshall of
Kappa Kappa Gamma, was in Or-
chesis for two years, has been in
Singers and Terrapin for two years,
and is a member of AWS Senate.
Phyllis Moat, president of Alpha
Gamma Delta, was a member of
Chapel Choir and Orchesis for three
years, and was a Cwen and junior
adviser.

Lee Dewey, was in Chapel Choir
and Orchesis for one year, was a
majorette in her sophomore year,
is in the Psych Club, and is a mem-
ber of Kappa Kappa Gamma. Rose-
anne Berryman is a member of
Alpha Chi Omega, and was a writer
for The Campus in her freshman
year. Katy Kiefer is a member of
Orchesis and was in "Peer Gynt",
whileJane Parsons is a cheerleader
and a member of Chapel Choir and
Heelers.

Possibly the station is the greatest
mecca in Meadville for mechanically
minded nitwits who converse for
hours about engines that are bored,
stroked, ported, relieved, and have
dual pots. Such characters are as
a rule generally tooling along in cars
missing on several barrels or, if you
prefer, cylinders.

Your reporter, upon timidly en-
tering the grease covered confines,
found proprietor Brennan fingering
a gold plated watch chain with a
flying red horse fob, while flipping
a ponderous ledger with the other
finger to show a monthly sales
profit of thirteen cents. The gross
sales vender was his peanut vend-
ing machine. Proprietor Sandberg
looked up from the pieces of string
in which he had been intently ab-
sorbed and gurgled incoherently.
Becoming more expansiveMr.Bren-
nan pointed out that the location

(Continued on page 5)
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Once A Year
Once a year we are asked to give a small

amountof our.total expenditures to some deserving
organization or cause. In terms of having our drive
serve the greatestpossible purpose, we believe that
our moneyshould be donated to the World Student
Service Fund and to bringing foreign students to
Allegheny

Before explaining our reasons we would like to
quickly dispense with two current arguments. One
states that there should be no drive at all. This
argument seems quite lacking in nobility, morality,
and Christianity. When one considers the amount
of money spent on movies, corsages, beer, rushing,
and other luxuries, we feel that it is no great hard-
ship for each of us to give a small sum of money to
aid those who cannot afford the basic necessities of
life. We also feel that sponsoring a drive for the
College Union is basically selfish, that there are
dozens of more needy causes where the student
body may show a more altruistic attitude, and that
finally the development of a meeting place for the
students is a problem for the administration.

Although there are many worthy groups whom
we might support, we feel that as individuals in-
terested in the growth of learning and knowledge
we can best serve our interests by giving aid to
those students in Europe who are in greater need

"Hi there.... have a seat! Oh,
let me take your coat. You're not
too warm, are you? Ican open a
window if you are!" said Jean Me-
Grea as she perched herself on the
desk top

— while the reporter tried
to explain that she had come to in-
terview her for The Campus.

Last year the Oil City senior was
literary editor of The Kaldron, as
well as a Junior Advisor and a
Senate member. Also, she was the
co-chairman of the WSSF drive.
This year she is kept busy with the
duties of co-editor of the 1952
Kaldron and chapter editor of the
Alpha Gamma Delta quarterly. She
is disappointed not to be able to list
Terrapin as one of her activities
this year, because swimming is one
of her favorite pastimes. Just ask
her about the water wings that she
received for her twenty-first birth-
day!

Since "Jean" comes before "John",
(her twin brother,who is also a sen-
ior) she will be the fifth member of

ALLEGHENY ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
Thurs.,Feb. 21 One-Act Play — "The Terrible Meek"' —

Playshop — 4:15 p.m.
Communion Service — Ford Chapel — 8:15

p.m.
Fri., Feb. 22 Swimming — Westminster at New Wilming-

ton.
Freshman Dance — College Union

— 8:30-
10:30 p.m.

Sat., Feb. 23 Basketball — Carnegie Tech at Pittsburgh.
Outing Club Overnight Outing — Bousson —

1:30 p.m.-10:00 a.m.
Commons Club Dance — Club House — 9-

12 p.m.
Sun., Feb. 24 Chapel —11 a.m. — Dr. F. Gerald Ensley —

North Broadway Methodist Church, Co-
lumbus, Ohio — Topic: "Living in a Time
of Tension".

Phi Gamma Delta Open House — 3-5 p.m.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Pledge Tea — 3-5 p.m.
ACA

— Oratory — 7 p.m.
Mon., Feb. 25 AAUW Coffee Hour Honoring Senior Women— Pine Room — 9 p.m.
Tues., Feb. 26 Basketball — Slippery Rock at home.

Swimming — Grove City at home.
Wed., Feb. 27 AUC Meeting— Green Room — 4 p.m.

Faculty Wives Tureen Dinner with Faculty
Women as Guests — Pine Room — 6:30
p.m. — White Elephant Auction Follow-
ing.

Wakefield Oratorical Contest — Ford.Chapel— 8:15 p.m.
Thurs., Feb. 28 Porter Singing Contest — Ford Chapel — 8

p.m.
Fri., Feb. 29 Basketball — Buffalo State at Buffalo.

"Candida" — Playshop — 8:15 p.m.
Sat., Mar. 1 Basketball — Alfred at Alfred,N.Y.

District Swimming Meet — Pittsburgh.
Alpha Chi Rho Crow Bar Party — 9-12 p.m.
Phi DeltaTheta — Pledge Dance — 9-12 p.m.
Outing Club — Overnight at Bousson

Senior Sketch

Jean McCrea
her family to graduate from Alle-
gheny. After commencement, Je"an
hopes to continue "practicing" writ-
ing.

of books, schools, and clothing, than we are of a
College Union and bigger corsages. In terms of the
world struggle,any aid to education has greatmerit
in view of the amount of money that has to be
expendedupon methods of destruction. The Cam-
pus finds the WSSF to be a group meeting the de-
mands of a purposeful and deserving organization.

We further find the policy of bringing foreign
students to Allegheny to be highly meritorious. All
of us who have had the pleasure of knowing such
students appreciate the mutual service that their
visits manifest.

ACourse of Action
It is about time that the student body of Alle-

gheny started to take matters into its own hand.
This is not a call for a revolution,but rather a plea
for some group thinking. The student body has of
late been faced with two problems: That of
cheating during the last semester, and the question
of what organization we should support in the an-
nual fund drive. For too many years the students
have been getting into foolish and delaying fights
because they have not had the proper means of com-
munications. There has been no adequate means
for the expression and exchange of ideas between
the various partially segregated groups and indi-
viduals where they can have effect on student gov-
ernment.

Pins 'nSins
The cold season has struck again,

with green pills outselling blue ones
two to one at the infirmary . . . any
poor soldier who gets Allegheny's
blood ought to be forewarned. And
speaking of giving blood, which we
really weren't, it looks as though
the ROTC will be of use after all,
according to Colonel Brodie, who
threatens to call them out in full
force if the quota isn't met.* * *

The faux pas of the week belongs
to Johnny Lovett. Introducing a

luncheon guest at the Phi Psi house,
he said: "Boys I'd like you to meet
Mr. William Schuman, who is going
to play one of his tunes with the
Erie band tomorrow night." A box
of Mars bars to that gentleman!* ♥ *

Valentine'sday providedplenty of
romantic inspiration to Ginny Cros-
by and Jack Howie; Nancy Tatem
and Bob Buck; and Dixie Russell
and Dee Meyers, pinned last week.
Congratulations.* * *

It's nice to see that Carol Krier
is back with the gang again— and
she didn't even have to wear that
'harness to lunch! First Walker
must be getting pretty soft ....
Cookie Carlino stirred up a little
excitement last week by going to
dinner in a sheet— representingMiss
Nicotine of the Holy Smokers ....
no comment .... Who was the
joker who suggested "Jock" as a
likely name for the Phi Gam horse-
whoops-dog? The Phi Delts know,
but they aren't telling. As spring-
time (HA) once again draws near,
a young man's fancy turns to
thouhts of an apartment.... but
we guess it's almost the same thing.* * *

The Valentine Dance seemed to
be a great success. Anyone desir-
ing an explanation of the pink
monster hoveringover the entrance-
way can contact B. Bender, third
mid. * * *

As we've used up this month's
allotment of poems, puns, and sly
allusions to drinking, there seems
to be nothing left to say. Tune in
next week— we're on ABO now,
you know ....

(No, Wayne! It doesn't mean al-
ways buy Chesterfields.)

February 21-23 (Park) Death of
a Salesman, with Frederick March,
Kevin McCartney, and Mildred
Dunnoch. The screen adaptation of
the prize-winning tragedy of the
failure of a man's life.

"Stanley Kramer has given it an
excellentproduction...Under Las-
lo Benedek's direction, and perhaps
because of the use of close-ups,
Willy is a much more broken and
sick man in the movie than he was
on the stage. ..The film leaves one
limp ... Be sure to see this un-
usual movie from the beginning, all
its pieces are necessary, and all fit
into a whole that made Willy rea-
lize why his life addedup to zero."—

Commonweal
"For all its slowness and 'talki-

ness' this movie version of Death
of a Salesman has the undeniable
power to move, and it portrays the
kind of subject it is good for the
American screen to portray. The
honesty and the dignity of the at-
tempt are unmistakable. For this
alone Stanley Kramer and his com-
pany may well feel proud."— Saturday Review of Literature

♥ * *
February 21-22 (Academy) Show-

boat with Kathryn Grayson, Ava
Gardner, and Howard Keel. (Re-
turn Engagement).* * *

February 24-26 (Park) Blue Veil,
with Jane Wyman and Charles
Laughton. First World War wid-
ow, the lady in the blue veil, directs
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We are particularly interested in suggesting to
the AUC the sponsorship of mass meetings some
what similar to the "Town Hall" meetings whicl
have proven effective and popular in many demo-
cratic communities. The plan has been tried sue
cessfully on other college campuses. We think Al
legheny should give it a try. We believe that such
meetings would give to those who feel that the)
have significant ideas the opportunity to expres
those ideas where they will have maximum effect

We would suggest that AUC call these mas
meetings twice monthly in either the Chapel or the
Gym. We feel that the problem of cheating an<
the numerous suggestions for reform arising from
it could be handledin this way with moreassurance
of prompt action. Questions regarding the hono
system, student-faculty relations, testing, and othe
related matters could be discussed and a common
point of agreement reached as to what action i
necessary to insure a higher level of education a
Allegheny in the future.

A meeting- should be called now while the issue
of cheating- is still hot. If nothing- is done now we
are afraid that nothing more than a number of dis
jointed investigative reports will appear and th
same problem will crop up again. We believe tha
it is the duty of AUC to bring student governmen
to a level where all interested parties may partici
pate in the discussion and determination of action
This is one method of achieving it.

Film Calendar
her maternal instincts toward the
care of other peoples' children.

"At long last the Jerry Wald-
Norman Krasna production unit
launches its first contribution for
RKO ...They have turned out an
all-star, sopping-wet tear-jerker that
will probably build up to a small
tidal wave at the box office ...
Aside from the denouement, the epi-
sodic screenplay employs four major
sequences, 'with only Cyril Cusack
pacing Miss Wyman through the
years asher friend and confidant...
Miss Wyman, carrying the main
burden, ages convincingly and plays
a necessarily subdued role with deep
feeling." — Newsweek* * *

February 23-29 (Academy) Invi-
tation, with Van Johnson, Dorothy
McGuire, Ruth Roman, and Louis
Calhern. A young wife suffering
from a fatal heart disease learns
that her wealthy father bought her
a husband for the year she has leit
to live.

"A smoothly fashioned film but
with only a medium of interest. ..
There's nothing wrong with the way
the picture has been written, di-
rected and played .. . Within the
limits of the story interest rates
credit for understanding handling,
but it just doesn't have the stuff
that can be easily figured as appeal-
ing to the general run of filmgoers."— Variety

"The cast is expert, and it is cer-
(Continued on page 3)



Rabbi Randall M. Falk of Erie, a Religion-In-LifeWeek speaker, ad-
dresses a groupin the Alpha Gamma Delta rooms on Monday night.
Seated (left toright) are:Carol Darnell,Phyllis Moat,Rabbi Falk, and
Sally Williams. - —Photo by Damm

(Continued from page 1)

both for the armed forces and
civilians. Defense authorities have

1\'(\ that in the first hour of

halfpintsof blood would be needed
inthe nation alone.

Thepurpose of retainingsomeof
the blood for civilian use is that
hospitals might have available for
emergencyuse whole blood plasma.

from week to week, the home pro-

tributetheexcess. The blood is not

hospitals, Mr.Thomas emphasized,
nor is there any charge to an in-

of blood from the Red Cross
througha localhospitalcooperating
inthe national program- The only

administrative fee of $10. The
actual charge before the new pro-
gram was $25 per pint plus the

It shouldbe noted, said Barrows,
that the local hospital program is

Cross inits fourteen regional blood
centers maintains an ample supply
of all blood types. This supply can

ina matter ofhours if the need for
wholeblood or blood derivatives is
necessary. Blood which is of no
use after 72 hours as whole blood

Outing Club
George Culberson, president of

the Outing Club, has announced

planned for this semester, along
with a Bousson Brushup scheduled
for May 4.
A Heelers Outing has also been

scheduled for thisspring, where ap-
proximately75 freshmen willbe in-
itiated into the club.

Four CouplesFinalists
InBridge Tournament
HeldMonday Afternoon

tercollegiate Bridge Tournament
wereheld at2:15,Mondayafternoon
in Dean Williams apartment. The
finalists, by couples, were Betts

Jack Richards and NancyJohnston,
CashElston and Bill Tillotson,and
Vie Sandberg andBen Williamson.

Each couple playedall eighteen

hands formulated by the National
Intercollegiate Bridge Tournament
Committee. The players filled out
forms indicatinghow theyhadplay-
ed eachhand, and these forms have
beensubmitted to thenational com-

Of the four, the couple with the
highestscore willgoon to the zone

eluded intheMiddle AtlanticZone.)
Twocouples from eachof theeight

pete in the national finals* in Ohi~'
cago on April 18 and 1^

The tournament,as stated in the
NIBT publicity,is "a friendly event

women from campuses throughout

a pleasant socialatmosphere." The

championship title and trophy.

Library Receives Gift
Of Rare Manuscripts
rour fifteenth-century illuminated

printingand two of modernprinting
and bindingcomposea part of the
gift to Reis Library by Dr. Charles
Carroll Albertson of Westport, Con-

degree ofDoctor of Divinityin 1899.
According to Librarian Philip M.

Benjamin, plans are already project-

Octagon Room.
Most valuable among the manu-

scripts is the illuminated Psalter

Sainte Chapelle Royale in Paris.
An outstandingexample of French
calligraphy and decoration, with
miniatures and decorated borders,

sponses, the Psalter was written in
Parisaround1490,accordingtoBen-
jamin. Its folios areprotected ina
modern red moroccobindingby Ri-

Fifteenth Century Works

Books of the Hours, all fifteenth
centurywork byFlemish andItalian

all exquisite examples of the artof

copyof TheBook of Hours,printed
inParisbyGillet Hardouyn,in1516.

all the woodcuts illuminated in
colors and gold. Included in Dr.
Albertson's gift is also a folio Ger-
man Bible, printed in Thuremberg
in1649.

An example of modernbindingis
Keats' Poetical Works in blue
crushed levant morocco, withgold-

green flowers and delicately tooled

hand-paintingminiature on ivory'of
Keats,set ina gold frame, surround-
edbysix opals.

The Prayer Bookof EdwardVII
waspublished inNew Yorkin1903.
Its folio pages were hand-illumi-
natedinwater colors byDr. Albert-
sonin 1932.

Library Art Display
Continues This Month;
Two Groups Included

Reis Library is at present the
scene of two art displays whichwill
continue through the remainder of

One, fromthe National Galleryof
Art in Washington, D.C., contains
reproductionsof ten paintingsinthe
collection of the National Gallery
and represents inpart the scopeof

fairly modern work of Auguste
Renoir.

of the new experimental exhibit

nyloncord lattice-work. One screen,
located in the Octogon Room, con-
tains the "Portraitof a Condottiere"
byGiovanniBellini (1430-1516),and
"GiovanniIIandGinevraBentivog-
lio" by Ercole Roberti (1456-1496).

In the niciinrca.ding room of the
library the other four screens have
been arranged inbox-likesets. One
group contains La jvlousme by
Vincentvan Gogh (1853-1890), "A
Girl with a Watering Can" by
Auguste Renoir (1841-1919), "Mad-

(l7o3-1770), and "Senora Sabasa
Garcia" by Francisco Goya (1746-

Weyden (1399/1400-1464), "Por-
trait of a Youth" by Sandro Bot-
ticelli (1444-1510), "Mrs. Daven-
port" -by George Romney (1734-
1802), and "EdwardVI as a Child"
by Hans Holbein the Younger
(1497-1543).

around the walls of the Octagon

byDoel Reed, professor and chair-
man of the artdepartmentat Okla-
homa Agricultural and Mechanical
College,Stillwater,Okla. Mr.Reed

by the Studio Guild of New York.
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Film Calendar
(Continuedfrom ps.ge2)

But atbest the filmseems painfully
clinical rather than truly dramatic.
True drama has seldom if ever
gram."

—
Newsweek

February 27-28 (Park) Drums in
the Deep South, withJames Craig,
BarbaraPayton, and Guy Madison.

src scpcirstcd s.t the outbrcciK of the
CivilWar, twoare Confederates and
the third fightsin the Union Army.

"Drums inthe Deep South" is a
period melodrama that ordinarily

... But with the much-publicized

the curious. Otherwise, the film is
best suited for secondary situations... screenplay, from a story by
Hollister Noble, is somewhat con-
fused inthe opening scenes. Char-
actersare notsufficientlyestablished
that identities of severalof the prin-

—Variety

Blood

BOB'S
HomeRadio

223 Chestnut Street
Phone 24-123"

RADIO
—

PHONO
—

T.V
Sales and Service*
Service Available

On Campus

STANTON-RAND STUDIO
843 Market Street

PORTRAIT AND COMMERCIALPHOTOGRAPHY

FOR YOUR DRUG

TOILET NEEDS
ECKERD'S
Park and ChestnutSts.

ONYOUR WAYDOWNTOWN
LEAVE YOUR SHOES FOR

SOLES
-

HEELS
-

CLEANING
SEWING

-
SHINE

Yeagers Shoe Rebuilders
S'),l Park Avi-iui<>

7&e Woettc of "THoUtc
RECORDS

Instruments and
Accessories

Instruction Studios
914 Water Street

PHONE54-521

WHEN
Igrowup
I'mnot sure
whetherI'llhe
a doctor
or a lawyer
butIdoknow
I'mgonna
weara

GRAMERCY PARK
Si SU'T
P'\
M's Clothes Shop

944 Water Street

and on JL rode.." "

anagreater wasmy thirst
Tennyson:HolyGrail

Js-lt/^^JSJP9P>^^^?^A r^ l̂efar êr you go the more

Pjl'jpgjy^^^o^l,UjmjfTj^m you neec
' refreshment. That's why

MS9|^fe| mKm you'llhearfolkssay, "Let's have
Bunt flr aCoke ancl sets

°'
ms"Itsone

PLiajß.ii way to getsomewhere.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITYOF THECOCA-COLACOMPANY BY
The Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Meadville
"Cote"isaregisteredtrade-mark. © 1952, THE COCA-COLACOMPANY

THE GENERAL STYLE IS
IMPORTANTINTYPINGA

THESIS
CALL 32-112

For Expert Work
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PittsburghSceneOfImportant Contest;
TartansLed ByHigh Scoring Tom Craig

by Ken Smith
Freshfrom lastnight'sClarion game, the Gators swingback

into actionSaturday againstCarnegie Tech. The game willbe
playedat Skibo Gym in Pittsburgh.

The host team at this writing has chalked upa record of
10 winsand 8 losses, notincluding last night'sinter-city rivalry
withPitt: The Tartans number among their victims Steubin-

Bethany, Pitt, Mount Union,Thiel!
W &J,and Grove City. They have
split withGeneva, winningthe first,
69-55,and dropping the second, 72-
68, while the Gators were soundly
thumoed by the Indians. 69-48

CraigHigh Scorer

isTom Craig, a 6 foot1inch junior
from East McKeesport. Craig, a
deft ball handler as well as a dead
shot, has hit the cords for a total
of 308 pointsfor aneat 17.7 average.
Another Tartan not to be overlook-
edis thelanky6 foot 4J4 inchcenter

man and also grabs more thanhis
shareof rebounds. AlCerrito, lorn
Beck,and Kay Thompsonwillalso
be on the floor when the opening
whistle blows.

GatorLine Up
For the Gators, Coach Garbark

willprobably stand pat with"Bud
Mclndoe,who has 179 points for 9
games. Bill Bishop, who hasshown
100 per cent improvementin thelast
four games will be at one forward,
along with Bob Buck. At the
guards either Bill Courtneyor Dom
Mattei will team up with the de-
pendable Ed Snyder.

There's nothing wrong with the

do for reserves once he gets past

lackof adequatebench strength has
been fatal in at least half of the
Gators losing efforts, and almost
cost them the Grove City and Al-
liance affairs.

Gators Edge Last Year
Many Allegheny rooters remem-

ber last season's game with the Tar-

upa sweat, and then barely squeez-
ed through witha 58-57 win. But
this year it's a vastly improved
squad that the Gators must contend

any.

Tartans figure to winby at least 12
or 15 points going away.

INTRAMURALS
The intramural basketball and

bowlingschedules for this week are
as follows:

Basketball
Thursday,Feb. 21

7:oo— ThetaChi
—

ChiRho.
B:ls— lndependents

—
PhiDelt J.V.

9:30— Phi Psi
—

Phi Gams.
Friday,Feb. 22

7:oo— Beebe
—

Klie.
B:ls— Tarbell

—
Cochran 1.

9:3o— PhiPsi
—

Phi Gam Fijis.
Saturday,Feb. 23

I:3o— PhiPsi Greens
—

Independ-

2:4s—Theta Chi
—

Sigs.
4:oo—Delts

—
PhiPsi.

Monday,Feb. 25
7:ls— Cochran 2

—
Klie.

Thursday,Feb. 28
7:oo— Commons

—
Chi Rho.

B:ls—Phi Delts
—

PhiGams.
9:3o— PhiGamJ.V.

—
PhiDelt J.V,

Bowling
Friday, Feb. 22

Phi Delts
—

Theta Chi.
Sigs

—
Delts.
Monday,Feb. 25

Phi Gam
—

Theta Chi.
Phi Psis

—
Delts.

Wednesday,Feb. 27
Phi Delts

—
Sigs.

Chi Rho
—

Commons.

Gator Five Lose 68-62;
McIndoe High Scorer

The Garbark lads of Allegheny
lost their fifth game in nine starts
last Thursday to a strong Gannon
five to the tuneof 68-62. The Ga-
torsmore thanmatched the Golden
Knights of Gannon with24 shots
from the field, while the Golden
Knightshit for20, but the foulline
wasa different storyas the Knights
hit for 20 charity shots andthe Ga-
tors collected only 6 gift points.

Mclndoe Has Big Night
Three of the Gators reached the

double figure mark, but they still

Bud Mclndoehit for23 points with
his biggest spree fallingin the last
quarter. Meanwhile Bishop was
hitting for 14 points, while Eddie
Snydercontinued tohit thenet from
20 feet out gathering11 points.

The first quarter wasslow onthe
part of both teams, but the Gattfrs
managed to roll into a five-point
lead,only to have Chrobak of Gan-
lineand give the Gatorsa one~point

Gators Lead at Half
The lads inBlue and Gold once

again jumped off to an early lead

arated the two teams. Bishop was
hitting well from his foul line

find the Golden Knightscapitalizing
andproducingfour field goals which
narrowed it down to a one-point

Gannon Spurts Ahead
At the beginning of the second

half it was the Golden Knights of

with three quick baskets, and they
never relinquishedthe lead. Itwas
an uphillbattlefrom there onin as

points in the thirdquarter whichin
past games has proved to be their

began toslice the lead inthe fourth
quarter and Bud Mclndoe started
matching the Knightsshot for shot.
The Gators then pulled to within
three points of Gannon, but the
Knights were able to settle down.
Although the Gators continued to

at the foul linekept themout of hot
water. With two minutes to play,
the Gannon lads went into a deep
freeze of the ball which was mo-
mentarilyinterruptedby Dom Mat-
tei only to have the Gators once
again lose possession of the ball.

Gators Face Highly Touted Carnegie Tech Saturday
FreshmanBillBishop
Makes StartingFive;
Also DiamondProject

During anearly seasonbasketball

of a tall, rangy freshman who was

hard to keep off the starting five."
The boy Garbark referredto was

Bill Bishop, a 6 foot 3 inch pro-
duct of Karns City, Pa., an environ

sition on the Allegheny team.
OnlyFreshmanOn Squad

Bishop, who is the onlyfreshman
on the varsity squad, has seen ac-
tion in seven varsity games, start-
ing the last four. Against Alliance
he ran up 16 points, at Thiel,13;
andat Gannon,14. Most of Bishop's
pointsare made on hisfavoriteshot,
a one-handpush, driving toward the
foul circle.

Good Baseball Player
At KarnsCity HighSchool,Bish-

op excelled in both basketball and

varsity team in both sports and
servingas basketball captain in his

year,"Bish" led hissection-winning
teaminscoring with302 points.

Come spring, Bishop hopes to
take themound on Coach Garbark's

VARSITY SCHEDULE
The varsity basketball and

swimming schedules for the re-

Basketball
Feb. 23— Carnegie Tech at

Pittsburgh
Feb. 26— SlipperyRock athome
Feb. 29— Buffalo State at Buf-

March I— Alfred University at
Alfred,N.Y.

March s— Wooster at home
March B— Grove City at Grove

City
Swimming

Feb. 22— Westminster at New
Wilmington

Feb. 26
—

Grove City at home
March I— District meetat Pitts-

burgh

GATOR GRANDSTAND
With the mid-pointof the Alleghenybasketball seasoncome and

gone, the Gatorsrecord of four wins andfive losses, excluding last

ordscompiled duringthelast severalseasons. Butbefore wejump to
any hopes aboutat least a .500 average for this campaign, let's look
at theremainder of the schedule which thefloormen must face.

Carnegie Tech on Saturdayis the toughest gameof the season

Slippery Rock, Buffalo State, Alfred,and Wooster are all of a cali-

an outfit out for revenge for its previous loss on the Gator ice
skating rink.

hot and cold five will be exceptionallyscalding in every remaining
contest and come homein a whirlwind finish.

Washington And Jefferson TopsFinmen;
Journey ToNew Wilmington Tomorrow

History repeated itself last week when the Washington and
Jefferson swimmingteam defeated Allegheny for the secondyear in a row. The Gators managed to eke out 28 points
while W & Jwas piling up 48. Allegheny fought hard all the
way but just didn't possess the depth necessary to cope with
the strongPresidents.

Gators Take Two First Places
Allegheny's lack of depth was

evincedbythe fact that W & J took
11 out of 16 possible first and sec-
ond places. "Old Reliable" John
Muirand Warren Billings werethe

In the initialmeet event, the Ga-
tormedley relayteam looked like a
sure winner up until the final lap.

come the initial lead his opponent
had had and was steadily pulling
away when he stoppedwithonelap
remaining tobe swum, thinking that

pause enabled the W & J man to
pull ahead and win. Billings later
came back to capture the 100-yard
dash.

Muir Wins 200-Yard Freestyle
The 200-yard freestyle produced

the most exciting race of the meet.
Muir trailed W & J's McVay for
nine laps. On the tenth lap he
pulled even with him. On the
eleventh lap he inchedaheadenough
to eke outa verysatisfying victory.
Don Sayer took a third inthis race.
Sayer, Watts, Muir, and McAlevy
also took thirds infollowingevents.
W & J was only able to garner 2
thirds. Captain Ward Schenck and
JohnErtleplaced second inthe200-

by Dino Nellas

yard backstroke and breaststroke,
respectively, to give Allegheny its
only two seconds.

Tomorrow Allegheny will travel
to New Wilmingtonto meet West-
minster. It will be the fourteenth
the series commenced in 1928. At
the present time the Titanshold the

whilelosing six.

Westminster's chief strength Iks
in its freestylers. Spearheading
theirattack isa freshmanfrom Cali-
fornia,Radcliff. He is considered
thebest freestyler inthedistrict and
has yet to be beaten.

300 yard medley relay won by
W & J (B. Hart, J. Hart,D. Bar-
ley). Time 3:18.

220 yard free style won by John
Muir (A); 2 McVay (W & J);3
Donald Sayer (A). Time 2:33.

60yard freestyle won by D. Ray
(Continued onpage 6;

Good Freestylers

Lilli Ann Suits of California

EXCLUSIVE AT

THE TOWNE SHOP
962MARKETSTREET

Have Your Suits Cleaned and
Pressed in Timefor Your

Friday and Saturday
Dates

1 Hour Pressing

6 Hour Dry Cleaning

Will Pick Up Suits At
Fraternity Houses and

Freshman Dorms at11A.M.

For Service Please Call
37-464

Ask for Sandy

Kessler'sDiner
3PEN 24-HOURS A DAY

163 PARK AVENUE

BS-MFE! BS-MFE!
Better Stop - Mobilgas For Economy

Yes, WithMen Who Know TheirGases Best,
It's Mobilgas 10 to1

So Zippy, So Bubbly
So Free and Easy on the Pocketbook

CollegeHillService Station
759 BALDWIN STREET

P.S. Any resemblance between the proprietors of the above
establishment and the money-mad ghouls depictedon page
five is purely coincidental.



Dr. F. Gerald Ensley

Dr. Ensley To Speak
In Chapel Next Sunday

Dr. F. Gerald Ensley, minister of
North Broadway Methodist Church
in Columbus, Ohio, will be guest
preacher in Ford Chapel next Sun-
day, February 24, at 11 a.m.

Dr. Ensley is a graduate of Ohio
Wesleyan, where he received his
Doctor of Divinity degree, and Bos-
ton University School of Theology,
where he earned his Ph.D. He re-

ceived the Jacob Sleeper Fellow-
ship in 1931-32 and has taught homi-
letics and systematic theology at
Boston University.

Before becoming pastor of North
Broadway MethodistChurch he held
pastorates in New England. He has
written several articles and con-
tributed to two books. Last August
he was one of the principal speakers
at the Ecumenical Conference held
in Oxford, England.

Frosh Writing Contest
Sponsored By 'Lit Mag'

The annual Literary Magazine
sponsored freshman writing contest
begins this week and will continue
until April 1. Manuscripts may be
entered under three general classes:
narrative fiction, expository, and
poetry.

The entries will be judged by a
student-faculty board.

Prizes are$5.00 and two honorable
mentions for the three best entries
in each class. Prizes will not be
awarded unless, in the opinionof the
judges, the entries merit them.

The name of the student and the
title of the manuscript should be
submittedin a sealed envelope along
with the manuscript. The name of
the entrant should not appear on the
manuscript.

Manuscripts must be turned in to
the Reis Library desk before April
1 to be eligible for the competition.

Abbie DeLellis Named
Newman Delegate

Abbie DeLellis has been appoint-
ed to represent the Allegheny New-
man Club on the Federation of
Catholic Organizations of Meadville
and vicinity for the remainderof the
semester. Other appointments an-
nounced at the Newman meeting
last Tuesday night were John Ertle
and Arlene Asan as AUC non-vot-
ing representatives.

The next meeting, scheduled for
Wednesday, March 5, at 8 p.m. in
Arter Hall, will feature a discus-
sion on "Free Will versus Predesti-
nation."

Greasemonkeys
(Continued from page 1)

near the vocational school provided
a marveloussource for sales of nuts
and bolts. Proprietor Sandberg
modestly retired to the grease pit
to play with his monkey wrench.

"The policy of Socony Vacuum",
further explained Mr. Brennan, "is
to encourage young talented men
with ambition and initiative and to
prepare them for leadership in the
world of tomorrow."

"Besides pumping gas, we further
lubricate all makes and models of
cars, and service and sell tires,
sparkplugs, batteries, and windshield
wipers; furthermore we

— "
At this

point Mr. Brennan's conversation
was punctuated abruptly by a sharp
blast of compressed air from the
vicinity of the grease pit. As Pro-
prietor Pete left to extricate Pro-
prietor Vie from the grease gun, we
left the College Hill Service Sta-
tion, home of young capitalists and
entrepreneurs.

Commencement Cards
Students expecting to graduate in

June may order their commence-
ment announcements and cards at
Brooks desk today and tomorrow
from 1 to 5 p.m. Tomorrow will
be the last opportunity to sign up
for these items, according to Jim
Boddorf, chairman of arrangements.
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PsychMajors Attend
Pittsburgh Conference

Mary Joanne Smit and seven
psychology majors attended the
sixth annual conference of Current
Trends in Psychology held Friday
and Saturday at the Stephen Foster
Memorialof the University of Pitts-
burgh.

Representing Allegheny at the
conference, this year entitled Psy-
chology in the World Emergency,
were Barbara Chew, Carol Krier,
Joyce Melvin,, Hoot Gibson, Bill
Githens, Larnie Fox, and John
Shearer. .

Dr. John C. Fla'nagan, director of
the American Institute for Research
and professor of psychology at Pitt,
spokeat the opening meeting of the
'two-day session. Other speakers
included Fillmore H. Sanford, John
W MacMillan, John L. Kennedy,
Arthur W. Melton, Frederick H.
Williams, Donald E. Baier, and
Glenn Finch.

Weekly Open Houses
Scheduled By Commons

The Commons Club has announc-
ed plans to hold an open house from
8:30 to 10:30 p.m. every Friday
night this semester.

The informal gatherings, to which
everyone is invited, will feature
bridge, chess, classical music, Dixie-
land, and dancing. Chairman How-
ard Alliger stated that the program
will be posted each week on bul-
letin boards around campus.

NELLY DON GINGHAMS

Hose Brown and Black Heels

939 Market Street

For lunch...
For abetweenmealsnack

EVERYONE comes to
WIRT'S!

FEBRUARY 21-23

"SHOWBOAT"
with

Kathryn Grayson
Ava Gardner

Howard Keel—
Return Engagement

—
"

FEBRUARY 23-29

"INVITATION"
with

Van Johnson
Dorothy McGuire

Ruth Roman
Louis Calhern

THE VITEXPROCESS ISEXCLUSIVE WITH
/"f/\ "|MAURICE M.

:J|^I-g^- -rfV "#f\ For Pickup andFree Delivery

<2*o COMPANY
"°" 24-041-893 Park Aye.

* *
DRY CLEANERS

Costume Jewelry —
Magazines

—
Tobacco

Come In and Browse

Postance News and Gifts
903 Market

LAFAYETTE TAXI
SERVICE

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS
24-HOUR SERVICE

147 Chestnut St. Phone 43-211

.'■'l "" Ar..:-.p.- ■■■ ■. ■. ■ -.■ ■■~j*'^J'

A fellow sure
* B-felln

gets around in
«« ARROW GABANARO!

America's favorite sports shirt
—

with the
sensational Arafold collar you can wear
openorclosed— Gabanaro sees youthrough
in styleand incomfort!

JKR<W
SHIRTS " TIES " SPORTS SHIRTS " UNDERWEAR " HANDKERCHIEFS

SpecialFriday Night
5 to 7 P.M.

HAMBURGERS 2 for 39c
at the

RED AND WHITE
Limited Time Only

BAKER'S LAUNDRY
43 Years

— Complete Laundry Service for Students

Phone 47-471 988-990 Water St.

most versatile shirt you can own...
Arrow Gabanaro

with sensational,extra- &/> E^A
comfortable Arafold collar! $O.»_/U

Man, what a shirt! Tailored to a "T" of
hand washable rayon gabardine, it looks
right anywhere. Available in your exact
sleeve length and collar size.It feels right
any time. Wear it with or without a tie,
thanks to that Arafold collar. In all the
smartest solid shades. Stop in and see
Gabanaro today!

weldon
178 chestnut street

FOR ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLES

Campus Cove
Fresh Fruit Punch for
PARTIES & WEDDINGS
SODA GRILL — LUNCHES

164 Chestnut St. Phone 25-023

DISTINCTIVE CORSAGES

Carpenter's Flowers
931 Park Avenue
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One Pound Lost Over Past Three Years
According To Poll Of AlleghenyCoeds

Three years ago The Campus published some data concern-
ing local feminine pulchritude. This year we have again taken
out tape measures with a numberof purposes in mind. First we
wantedto see what our Admissions Office's policy has been con-
cerning physical assets as a basis for selection,and secondly we
were interested in aiding the college in planning its new dormi-
tories. Finally we were asked by
the President's temporary Com-
mission on Academic Freedom to
glance over the general situation

We have glanced, and here are
the results. Miss Allegheny of 1951
(or at least sixty-two of them, and
if any other sixty feel that they
would have made a better sample
they may contact The Campus of-
fice) stands five feet five inches
high, exactly the same as in 1948.
Her waist girth has slipped to a bit
more than 123 pounds from her
fatty 124 of other years. Can the
food not be as wholesome?

Allegheny Alice's hips are just
what they used to be, which is what
any normal evolutionist 'would ex-
pect in the course of three years

—
they measure thirty-five and one
half inches. There are some 2108
inches of bust on the Allegheny
woman."Hold it a minute," you say.
What wemean is that is their total,
the average girl's is 34 inches, or ex-
actly what it was in former years.

Mr. Herring was obviously a
stable man in his selections over the
course of the years. There need be
no change in dormitory plans, and
as far as the President's Commis-
sion goes, we'dlike to ask if the Re-
publicans could have done any bet-
ter.

For general interest here are some
ideal figures that could be had by
putting together certain qualities of
our females. Here's one for you:
5' 10", 137, 38, 22, 38. Or how about
a 5' 2", 105 38, 22, 331 Take it or
leave it. Ya calls your number and
ya gets your choice.

Swimming
(Continued from page 4)

(W & J); 2 W. Hartman (W & J);
3 Donald Watts (A). Time :33.0.

120 yard individualmedley wonby
D. Barley (W & J); 2 B. Kramer
(W & J); 3 John Muir (A) Time
1:26.8.

100 yard freestyle won by War-
ren Billings (A); 2 Hartman (W &
J); 3 McVay (W & J). Time :59.0.

200 yard backstroke won by B.
Hart (W & J); 2 Capt. Ward
Schenck (A); 3 P. Kiell (W & J).
Time 2:33.5.

200 yard breaststroke won by J.
Hart (W & J); 2 John Ertle (A);
3 Edward McAlevy (A). Time
2:40.0.

400 yard free style wonby D. Bar-
ley (W & J); 2 S. McComb (W &
J); 3 Donald Sayer (A). Time
5:41.8.

400 yard freestyle relay won by
Allegheny (Donald Watts, Alan
Case, John Muir, Warren Billings).
Time 3:59.1.

Pledging Ceremonies
Set By Phi Beta Phi

Dino Nellas, president of Phi
Beta Phi, local honorary biology
fraternity,has announced thatpledge
ceremonies for new members will
be held at the regular meeting next
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in Alden Hall.
Len Kreisler will give an account
of his experience at Bar Harbor
Cancer Research Center last sum-
mer in a speech entitled "The
Etiology of Cancer.

Weekly Program For
Four-Twenties Listed

The remainder ofthis week'sFour-
Twenties program will be sponsor-
ed by Kappa Kappa Gamma, while
next week's concerts are from the
personal collection of Ross E. Mil-
ler.

Thursday, Feb. 21: Dvorak; Sym-
phony No. 5 ("From the New
World"). Leopold Stokowski and
his Orchestra.

Friday, Feb. 22: Grieg: Concerto
in A Minor, Oscar Levant, pianist.
New YorkPhilharmonic Symphony,
Artur Rodzinski, conductor.

Monday, Feb. 25: Puccini: Love
Duet and Un bel di vedremo, from
Madame Butterfly. Licia Albanese
and James Melton. Kurt Weill's
American Folk opera, Down in the
Valley, Marion Bell and William

McGraw. RCA Victor Orchestra
and Chorus.

Tuesday, Feb. 26: Howard Han-
son: Symphony No. 2, Romantic,
Hanson, conductor. Eastman-Ro-
chester Symphony Orchestra.

Wednesday, Feb. 27: Mahler:
Symphony No. 2 in C Minor, Resur-
rection, Klemperer and the Vienna
Symphony Orchestra. Special-starts
at 4:05 today only.

Thursday, Feb. 28: Tchaikovsky:
Symphony No. 2 in C Minor, Little
Russian. Mitropoulus and the Min-
neapolis Symphony Orchestra.

Friday,. Feb. 29: Borodin: Prince
Igor, Dances of the Polevetzki
Maidens. Leopold Stokowski and
his Symphony Orchestra. Smetana:
The Moldau. Arthur Fielder, con-
ductor, the Boston "Pops" Orches-
tra.

Shows
— 2-7-9

—
Shows

FEBRUARY 21-23

"Death of a Salesman"
with

Frederic March
Kevin McCartney

Mildred Dunnoch

FEBRUARY 24-26
"BLUE VEIL"

with
Jane Wyman

Charles Laughton

FEBRUARY 27-28

"Drums in the Deep South"
with

James Craig
Barbara Payton

Guy Madison

KNITTING SUPPLIES
NEEDLES

—
INSTRUCTION BOOKS

SOCKPACKS
Large Assortment of Nylon and Wool Yarn

b^^s^^^^m

BeHaptyMGOLUCKY!
B ,molce -iKe world's E JHhßP^^^

V* J V "SL" V LUCKIES TASTE BETTER!
lf|f||^l| jMtayiiSH^MliliL The difference between "just smoking" and
M||y& i^sPwlra^*Li«S^ijr^ really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
RB*. <*S B cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
flt^-jl /"ll "'' smoother, mellower,more enjoyable taste of a
tlx Jj T^m '

« illk. Lucky... for two important reasons. First,

JitM\(^%^HHmH« I k L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
Mitm ,'-^^^^mS^Z3§ / Jr\ ■"" fine,mild tobacco that tastesbetter. Second,
JtUmktk Imm^m^^^i^M '

| W 1Luckies aremade to tastebetter...provedbest-:;PSl\/f ]^^ l*"sv. Hi mr Mmadeof all fiveprincipalbrands.So reach for a
jSMmmmij? g W < / j|Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!

mmm^^ f tifVM \ \ Jlr wßew Be HaPpy~Go Lucky!Buy a carton today!

/ -»i|l| 1 CTC^ftWK^ I%gflßf f |C'nq W<tes |jt^;s decree,

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

LS/M.FT-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco

Bring Your
Laundry Problems To Us

SPECIAL Rates to COLLEGE STUDENTS
WE DELIVER ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS

BUT DO NOT PICK UP

Roha's
Hall-HourBendixLaundry

832 North Cottage Street

SHARTLE'S
STATIONERY STORE

Appreciates Your Patronage
949 Water Street Phone 20-241

TELEGRAPH SERVICE
CORSAGES

All Kinds of Cut Flowers

Hoffman
Qreenhouses

819 S. Grant St. Phone 28-671

"Fresh Flowers at Moderate Prices"
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